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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. JH E TOPICOF TH E DAY. 
C OA. L - The Qreat Sale of Carpets

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Ricksecker’s Perfumes,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
O’kell’s Mona Boquet,1 

Genuine Eau de Cologne, 
Colgate’s Violet Water. 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water,
D & H’s Rondeletia,

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,
Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherry Blossom Perfume, 

Lotus of the Nile,
Mvrray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Ring.
SULLIVAN AND KILRAIN.

Jake Kilrain may once again stand up 
before Champion John L. Sullivan. Wm. 
Muldoon says it is good betting at one 
to two that Jake will be John L’s next 
opponent in the ring. Muldoon, who 
was Sullivan’s trainer for the Richburg 
fight, is much amused at Dominick Mc
Caffrey’s challenges and letters to John 
L. As for Kilrain it is different. In 
Muldoon’s opinion the Baltimorean can 
procure the necessary backing. In fact 
Muldoon has been approached to train 
Jake, but has refused. A well known 
Baltimore sport has announced that he 
is willing to back Kilrain.

PAT KiLLBN TO M’CAFFREY.
Pat Killen says he is- willing to fight 

Dominick McCaffrey with any size gloves 
he may desire.

SMITH
Since Jem Smith was knocked 

easily by Jackson, betting on the Jack- 
eon-Slavin fight has been heavily m favor 
of the Australian. But there is a differ- 

„ between London prise ring and 
Marquis ofQueensberry styles. Perhaps 
Smith is a far better man than folks be
lieve when it comes down to bare 
knuckles and wrestling than he is sim
ply as a sparrer.

Brevities. A Valentine . Bad Work.
The value of the catch of the mackerel Some days ago Mrs. Helen Myrer.wife 

on the Western shore of Nova Scotia last 0f Richard Myrer, lumberman and npll- 
Monday is estimated at $11,000. man, filed a petition for divorce from

Moncton has 170 subscribers to the her husband, setting forth among other

•asssssssara- “■sri1"*1"1"* “
to view of recent incendiary fires the Mr. Myrer, apparently a very respect- 

people of Campbellton have decided to able man, who is in comfortable circum- 
purchase a steam fire-engine to cost g^nces and resides at Porter’s Lake, 
about $3,000. „ Halifax Co., was seen by a newspaper

The scb. C. W. Redmond left Halifax tor a day or two since. He said
rhneot2sDh,£ Kea d of a Sbels gW- "nble between himself and wife is 
has not since been heard or. one g due to a valenVne sent by some person to
en up as lost. _ his wife, and for which she blamed him.

John Lawson, a well-known Frederic- About three years ago Mrs. Myrer, 
Ionian died yesterday. He was a mem- to Mr. Myrer’s story, left her
her of Hiram lodge, F. and A. M., and , for the purpose of taking her 
also a member of the St. Andrews society. chddren to a school. She and the child- 

It is said that the plant of the Fred- ren two boys and two girls, received a
ericton Capital is under the control of good gt out, and they started for her
Messrs. Blair, Wilson and Thompson and brother’s house, some seven miles dis- 
that the paper will be issued as the or- tant, and remained there. After being 
gan of the local government absent some time, Mrs. Myrer received a

Jacob McDonald, of Cambridge, valentine representing an old woman 
Queens County, is replacing water pow- smoking a pipe with a b^tte of^iskey 
or with steamin his sawmill. He re- by her side. Thinking it was her hus-

^were-gM^Uer * *
ThTL ag^ deal of floating me hu& 

in the river at Fredericton Jeate™®7tical- had a petition file'd in the divorce court, i‘Tsed.0af,hti,7Xar thtiof which will likely come up

the steamers will continue to run for nej£. Myrer contends that the valentine 
some days yet. ■ finished the business, as he and his wife

Captain Turner and Hon. A. K. Me ffere not on eItra good terms previously. 
Clelan are building a new saw m11* « jn fier petition Mrs Myrer chargea adnlt- 
Riverside, A. Co., which will employ from ‘ °
16 to 20 hands. They have ordered gchunnaman, the woman named
from E. Leonard & Sons a 75 horse power . ife-a petition, says she is inno-

about^the firet'of $arch! Z <*<* of the ebarge made agamist her. 

mill will be quite a boon to the vilhage of | of Personal interest.
Riverside.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
HASOKIC BHOAOEMENTS. 

November 1889.

------AT------

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON’S
------IS THE------

Most important event of this week and 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few days, in

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets, y

------AND------

Remuants of Carpets of All Kinds,
------ALSO------

Remuants of Oil Cloths.
The object of this sale is to make room for a large im

portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

TO ARRIVE :

Old Mine Sydney 
Acadia Pictou, Cal 
edonia, Springhill,Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening : Lnext.

and all sizes, best quality
Point Lbprbavx, Nov. 20. 9 a. m. 

Wind south east, moderate gale, raining.
therm 46. ______ ________ _

The Steamer Florence ville has gone to 
her winter quarters at Swan Creek,

Oct of Obdkb.—Owing to the rudder 
gear of the ferry boat being oat of order 
this morning she lost one trip.

Honey brook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. Xj. BTrSBlT.

i

Tel. San.

BETTER AT A ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE.
out SO t. B, barker & SONS, AMERICAN RUBBER 

journal OF shipping BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mill Closed Down.—The Marysville 

aaw and lath mills cloeed yesterday 
morning for the season. Since the drive 
came down some week ago about 7,000,- 
ooo have been sawed.

Uxaoountable.—A correspondent of 
the Fredericton Gleaner writes from 
Wickham, Queens Co: The young men 
have a sort of hankering (so to speak) 
after the fair sex in this community,

Accident in Chatham —A lad named 
Goddard, while engaged piling palings in 

"Snowball’s vard on Tuesday last, fell and 
received fatal injuries. He died 
day and was burned on Thursday last.

Adrift in the Harbor.—While going 
across the harbor this ^morning in a 
small boat the rower lost his tholepin. 
He put his boat around before the wind 
and run her for Navy Island where he 
arrived in safety.

The Funeral of the late James Bustin 
took place this afternoon. Revs. H. Dan
iel and E. Evans conducted the service at 
the residence. The pall bearers Were J.W. 
Lawrence, Edwin Usher, H, Maxwell, J. 
R. Marshall, John Sears and R. W.

Port of St. Jolie.

ARRIVED.
We have now in stock the bestialities. 

Surprisingly low prices.

" James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaoo.
” Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Perrsnoro.
“ Florence, 15. MoGranahan, Margaretville.
“ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.
“ Crown Prince. 81, Estabrooks. do.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Bear River.
** Mizpeh, 44, Cleveland, Margaretville.

Nov 19th.

Nov 20th.

Foot Ball.
While the defeat of Harvard by the 

Princeton football team was generally 
expected, the unprecedented score was a 
great surprise. Princeton scored more 
joints than have ever been made in a 

: ootball game between Harvard,Yale and 
Princeton. Even Harvard, the defeated 
party, made within one point of the larg
est score ever made in ajgame between 
two of these colleges. . „

One thing is predicted as certain. H 
Princeton defeats Yale at Springfield 
next Saturday -atfeotball she will make 
no such score as she rolled up 
against Harvard. Yale will fight for every 
inch of ground, and will not collapse as 
did the Harvard team.—N. Y. World. 

Alhletie.
JOTTINGS.

There is talk of a half-mile race be
tween Walter Dohm, the crack one- 
quarter and one-half miler, and A. 
George, the noted1 long-distance runner.

A. F. Copeland, the Manhattan club 
sprinter, who broke a small bone in bis 
ankle while leaping a hurdle in the C. A. 
A. A. sports at Toronto, September 28 
last, has so far recovered as to be able to 

about with the aid of a cane.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

LJ

CHRISTMAS $4.oo. ;
QUALITY IMPROVED 

. PRICE REDUCED.

CLEARED.

SS Mareco, 1424, Morn, Baltimore, ballast Scho- 
Mohawk, 1338, Churchill, Liverpool, deals

■
_______ _ Mr. Walter Armstrong collector of ens-

Dedieatien at Gitonon. toms at Grand Falls and his two sons ar-

commodious building, conveniently Qf Qermain street Baptist church, is very 
situated on a lot, generously donated by popular as minister of the First Baptist 
Hon. A. F. Randolph. The main build-1 church, Ottawa.

^Schr ^^124,McIntyre, New York, deals Mil-

AS,‘hl‘n' B”ton' b°*rd,,°d Double number of the
P Schr Irene, 90, Cameron. Boston, lumber and 
piling. Driscoll Bros. _____ _ I

Young Ladies Journ

al is for sale by

\Nov 20th. 
,nd f o dealsSchr Carrie B, 93, Williams,City Island 

a^ïfia&idwîf”23. Dickson! City Island, f o

* Schr OoXn Li]y?17, Mitchell, Campobello.
" Glide. 8, Galbraith, Musquash.
“ Minnie N, 56, Elliott, Five Islands.
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tapper, Advocate Harbor.

ing is 62x28 ft, and the vestry is 24 ft by u perfection in photography
18. The entrance to the church is from ^ on cnmo. There is no place in the

I KSsJSir
roof is a kind of a mansard, and the
interior is sheathed with butternut and I Device. or Indian Criminal»
ash. Stained and varnished it presents curious devices practiced by
r,K»aS=

on each side, and a large circular window th * crime in India.” One££ ŒdthThe°npuïpirand “h°oiï I ^rJ^Mch hetJ Lwn on a visit

ptetfomi, which extends Vm the door to the Presidency inCalc^wasa 
leading ont to the vestry on the lower heavy lead bullet about three-quarters 
side, to the opposite corner, is nicely fin- 0f an inch in diameter. This was found 
ished and carpeted. The choir is located on an habitual thief and was being used 
at the preacher’s right ] to form a pouch or bag in the throat for

secreting money, jewels, etc., teethe
Shot bt a Lunatic.—The body of Pat- Now that the question of electriii light-1 ^ the moyth and is allowed to

rick Coleman, a son of Mr. James Cole . ; coming up, it is interestingto know L,d down gently until it reaches some
M?chythe the cost in otfier cities : ^tnL thfepiglottis, where it is held

othe^day,Arrived by train at Chatham Montreal, 900 lights, W cents nightly, in position and is kept there 
on the morning of Sunday last and was Toronto, 62$ cents, 3rd class. half an hour at a time. This operation
buried in the R. C. Cemetery on the after- Quebec, 40 cents, water power provided j8 repeated many times daily, and grad- 
noon of the same day. He was about 14 free. - A ,  ually a sort of pocket is formed, the time
years of age:________ & 2H “ren^TriTl^omy Tromf ££

ad^mÆ^r^M ^Tto^ ten8'°n- ^^^"'y^re

7mntCrf77olSgHS known pole yearly.

Hamilton,JL^toyearly. ^

ing special inducements to intending **** ^oiiee Coar . can undergo search, and nothing being
purchasers of pianos and will be pleased John Ginnis a lodger was allowed to found he goes away with the spoil in his 
to show his large stock to all comers. g0. throat, the power of breathing and speech

-----------r----------- „ . William Nixon,drank on Sheriff street, . . nQ way interfered with.
The Last Robe of Summer.—Papers in Northern division, was fined $6 or 20 gcore of prisoners in the Cal-

sanctum, but they did not get it,as it The charge against George G. Corey learned some of the malingering practices
arrived at our office. Miss Maggie for kgj,,, drnnk and violently resisting of Indian criminals. In one case he saw 
Steadman of Leqniile has onr thanks lBe —nee wae taken up this morning. „ youth who was a perfect skeleton, with 
for a beautiful wild rose in full bloom After some evidence wasjtaken Corey was im ti-oua eyes looking out in a ghastly 
sent us yesterday.—Annapolis Spectator gneci jg for drunkenness and $24 for re- manner from a worn, haggard face. It 
—Nov. 16. sis ting the police. This case' bas been | discovered that be had for two years

Spool Wood Ma'ch.^A new in- several times postponed since Sept. 23rd. ^ an ireitant poison, with a
dnstry, the manufacture of spool wood, Foretgn Oedbes.—Messrs. Ï. McAvity view to produce diarrhea, m otder tc 
is soon to be stated at Newcastle, & 8on lateiy received an order for some shirk work and get plsaaant quartera in 
Mirimichi, Mr. J. Cl veiand being one «..mr.les oL.hiass. '¥'06a-1 foUhThad reduced himself to such
is now engaged m'fli*Enlg,f miciffnc for hama japan. The firm not knowing a condition that recovery was all but un
doing the work. The machine will con- anything about the reliability of this This taking of internal irri
tate nine circular saws so arranged that pereon did not send the goods. Iii con- ^ a common practice among the 
the wood can be easily cut to the various veraation with a Gazette reporter one of , crlminals of Calcutta. Castor
sizes required, for making spools of $ an the firm sa;j they often received ordere habitual crnnrna 
inch to two Inches in diameter. from foreign countries for samples bat do off seed’croton ar^the

not send them unless something is known which have no EngUsh name are the 
of the person who orders jthe goods. An agents most commonly employed- °”e 
order was lately received from Sheffield, I man was pointed out who, in order to 
Eng., and as it was a bona fide one the get off his fetters, had produced an ulcer 
goods were sent by rubbing the chafed skin with caustic

„ . . 1 lime and then irritating the acre by
Just so in St. John.—There is nothing atchlng it with a piece of broken bot-

more necessary to the good government p .fMall r tt
of our town just now than vigilance to I tle.-Pall Mall Gazette, 
protect our ladies from insult says the
Amherst Record, and place within the A storv other y\mr'
dutches of the law the villains who lurk I Two young women and a young 
in dark recesses or congregate at street man climbed on top of a Fifth avenue 
corners at night, and annoy and terrify stage one day last week and settled down 
them. Sometimes it is town boys, and on 0ne of the back seats for a pleasant 
sometimes mashers from other parts of ride up the avenue. The young women 
Canada, who wear the garb and in bus- were of the prim sort, and were evident- 
iness hours assume the air of gentle- . t to traveling on the hurricane 
m=?- th®“ f,en^me7wdl for th^Vf deck of a vehicle. On the seat with the
^BUC^ed te eWvaLb^tWhe1rdativesm0f driver was a fasteo^b.y dretoed man

«hose whom they insult. S

smoke was wafted back, but it was 
rather enjoyed by all on the stage ex
cept the two prim young ladies. They 
didn’t like, or at least they pretended 
not to like it.

“What a horrible cigar that is!" said

Thome. _______ e
In The Kiobate Court of Kings Co. Mr. 

G. A. Davis as proctor for a legatee under 
the will of William B. Carlyle presented 
a petition asking the executors to file sc

ots and pay over the amount. The 
motion as to the accounts was granted 
and the other stands over until.the 18th.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of . -

Canadian Forts.
ARRIVED.

Digby, 18th inst, schr John C Gregory, Killer,

& A. McMILLAN t
$4.00.

Harold Gillen
A Challenge will be issued at once to 

advocates of
' \BOW.3S presto g°0f 7aT^ntt0d.1i Canning, 16th in^Me, ~,for

year than thjy ifave S teiT^ “

John G. Maxweti the champion weight SAILED,
thrower of the world, has resignnd from 
the National Irisl^ Athletic Association 
of which he was the founder.

SQUARE-RIGGEDVB8SELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

STglMMS.
Damara. 1145, from Lfflfldon. in port 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 16.

Q:to and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th.

the rum party to meet the 
the law in a public discussion of the ques
tion. If the repealers have anything to
gay in favor of their movement which 
they are not ashamed to utter in the 
presence of the public the temperance 
party wishes to give them a chance to do 
it—Religions Intelligencer.

St. John, N. B.
Estate of Barry & 

Mai’lauchlaii.
i ,

Digby, léth inat, sohrs Gold Hunter, for Boston;
54 KING ST.Electric Lighting.

alifaxJAth his^SS^ardinian, for Portland,
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Calcutta, 14th inst, shipCamperdown, Ferguson,

frC™r£ff. 16thiMt,barque Araienia, Rowan,from I 
Newcastle; 13th inst, bark Forest,^ Perry, from tTOVURRS addressed to the under

StBermIida, 12th inst, brig Blare, Young, from Hftniware.Tjnware^e^etc^ forthepnrchMe 
New York. SAILED. ^Term^of saCCMh?or 50 per cent, cash and

WAV, 16th in,.. SS Gallina, for Halifax. th^^f^.uee^S^
Fore Urn Ports. e8t or any tender. ____

ARRIVED I H. LAW RANCE STURDEE,
inst, schr Clifton, Bradioy, ^^Sanohi».

FK”ïi.h?n.iÏÏhiïhDroFn°^»S’& I bD.W.t Sain. John,N.B. l.th day of Noven.-

E

TENDERS WANTED! —B TT "Z""1
Nov 15.

IDEAL
SOAP.

BlgOHRS.

128th.

BAKQVKNTINKS.
Culdoon, in port Glace Bay Nov. 11,

Macaulay Bros. & Go.,
61 and 63 King St.

FOR FANCY WORK

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedSkates.SrhU°".k1T-j.,a^8M;
bï„XÆ“,lterr«toKSffiidJ7rem S.
^°Wiimington, 18th in,., whr Carrie Bell, McLean 
LT-C.Bve„,17thin,

SILK BOLTIN8;
CONGRESS CANVAS;

AND COTTON JAVA 
CANVASj____

fancy congress canvas
with Lace Edge;

BERLIN CANVAS:
OATMEAL CLOTHS:
54, 80 and 90 inch LINEN for 

Hem Stitching.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

THE GENUINEWOOL 4H56T VAJLK&IN CANADA.S1WTES— -&

:; Juno, Gough ALL GROCERS KEEP IT. rfor
j St ’John for_________

„ontevideo, 8th ult, barque William Gordon, 
McKellar, from Pascagoula; 18th mat, barque
NCX”rhnîÆqfrAb*SL.ni..<,n,fron,
Singapore.
^ Roaarm. Uth inst, barque’nt Merritt, Johnson,
rportland, i?th inst, barque Piskataqua, Esdale, 

from Barbed
WüSamî1

Made by the Starr Manufacturing Goto- 
pany, all sizes and qualities in 

stock at lowest prices.

—AISO—r OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

Long Reach Skates.! 9th inst, brig Alice, Baxter, from PortIn Dorchester.—It is remarked that 
never were so many foxes seen around 
Dorchester as there have been this au
tumn. Messrs. H. W. and M. B. Palmer 
have shot two on the marshes below 
their place. One was shot on the Cape 
Marsh. Mr. W. j. Trites was recently in 
the woods hunting for partriJges, when 
he saw an animal chasing a bird. On 
the spur of the moment he took aim and 
shot it It proved to be a large fox.

CLEARED,

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

Printed China Silks,

Plushes
Mobile, 16th inst, ship Sarmatian, Morris for

^Boston! 18th insMch^Jhautauquan, Gibson,for 
St John; Elizabeth, Harris, for Margaretville. HOUSEKEEPERS’

HARDWARE.
SAILED.

Maaa Î& Æ ,LShi!K
Francis, for Windsor.

New Bedford, 18th 
Providence.

Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr Nellie Clai 
St John; Ella k Jennie for Grand M 
Thrasher for St Stephen; Juno for Providence.

Nueviüui ,16th inat, bark Ella Moore, Suther-
8*BatovitL 16th ult,* ship Walter D Wallett, Healy ^CCOrdeOIIS, MUSI C BOOkS, &C
f°Yokrimma, 25th ult, ship Selkirk, Crowe, for —
Burrard Inlet. Everyone is invited to examine mv

PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special 
prices.

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents.

PIANOS ANDORGANSinst, schr Lillie Bell, Erb for 
rk for

In all shades and qualities, a — 
her of shades to our special order 

and not to be had elsewhere. 
Our Plushes are the best

VOSE, BEHR, MASON & HAMLIN andIBELL. Clarke, Ken i Thome,A Few Days Since, the marriage wae 
announced of Arthur W. Price, a former 
resident of Upper Greenwich, Kings Co., 
at Brainard, Minn. Last evening a tele
gram was received in the city stating 
that he had died that morning. The 
cause of Mr. Price’s death is unknown, 
but being an employe of the Northern 
Pacific railway, it is persumed he met 
his death in an accident The parents 
of Mr, Price reside at Upper Greenwich.

He was no Bulletin Board.—Accord
ing to the Cincinnati Enquirer, there 
is one minister in Cincinnati who must 
be friendly to newspapers. He had been 
bored almost to death with requests for 
all kinds of announcement from the 
pulpit, and astonished hie audience on a 

nt Sunday with the remark: “Will 
the church and congregation please re
member that I was ordained to preach 
the everlasting gospel, ai d not to be a 
bulletin board for advertising purposes?”

King’s College Centennial.—Kings’ 
College, Windsor, celebrates its 100th 
anniversary in June next. The varions 
committees are appointed, the form of 
invitation settled and the list of distin
guished educationists to be invited drawn 
up. It is hoped to make this celebration 
a great assistance to the college, from 
every point of view. In addition to the 
encoenial exercises at Windsor, it is 
hoped to have a public meeting in the 
academy of music at Halifax at which 
eminent strangers will be invited to 
speak. _______ ________

He Found the Thief; it happened up 
in Woodstock. Wood, that is good hard 
wood, fit for the cook stove is high here 
at this time of year, and a cord only 
measures about six and a half feet, lo 
have such an expensive luxury de
liberately purloined without an attenSpt 
to detect the criminal was more than be 
could willingly put up with, so boring 
holes in two sticks, carefully charging 
them wi»h powder, he placed them where 
they would likely be the first taken, and 
they were. As he was sitting by his 
stove next day, during a lull in business 
and pleasantly meditating on the cer
tainty of detecting the thief, he saw a
flash, heard a crash and----- . Weil,be
got some new pipe, patched up the holes 
in the wall and didn’t say much 
about it "__________

PIANO STOOLS,
value ever 

offered. 60 Prince William St.

Fancy Silk Fringes We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
Notice to Mariners.

the westward end of Green’s Ledge.
FOR CHINA SILK,

-AND- PIANOS TO HIRE.Dinn’t Wake up the Old Man.—A 
medical student called to see bis best 
young Udy. at the north end the other 
evening. While they were engaged in 
sweet communion in the parlor, the 
head of the house was called out on 
sudden business, and, the hour being 
pretty late, he did not think there were 
any strangers in, so locked the front door 
after him and carried off the only key. 
Some time later, when the young man 
decided it was time to leave, he couldn’t 
get out. The inventive mind of the 
young lady came to the rescue, and she 
dropped her admirer ont of a back win
dow and he made his way to the street 
via several fences, backyards and alley- 
ways.— HalifaxRecorder.

A Missing Sailor.—John Snowden of 
Sackville, shipped on the schr. Almeda 
with Capt. Buck, at Moncton, on Oct, 25, 
for the triô to Rockland as mate. He 
had previously sailed on the C. U. 
Chandler. On the evening of the 25 th he 
went ashore with the rest of the crew, 
but did. not return to the vessel with 
them and so far as known has not been 
seen since. He had left most of 
his clothes on the schooner and had, it is 
said only $2 on his person. As the 
schooner sailed next day, the clothes 
were left at the Moncton Custom House. 
His father, Mr. Everett Snowden, of 
Sackville, was in town to-day, making 
enquiries as to his son’s whereabouts, 
and believes it is possible that while 
somewhat under the influence of liquor 
he fell into the river while attempting to 
go on board the vessel and was drowned.

EëEEESïE.fEEpe
nately red and white. Intervals between flashes,
10 seconds. The order of the illuminating appar
atus will not be changed. !*.S P
station. New York.will b. channel from a 3« order T

showing a white flash every five seconda.
Also that on the same date the order of the 

light at Saybrook Breakwater will be. changed 
from fifth order to fourth order retaining the
P ALsMhatThe0order of the light at Saybrook 
(Lynde Point) will be changed about the same date 
from fourth order to fifth order.

Also, that on or about Nov 21, 1889. the rear 
light of the range for entering Pascagou 
Mars, will be changed from a fixed w 
fixed red light.

WM. CRAWFORD,PLUSH ÙOOBS, ------IN------
66 King street, St. John, N. B. IF X XT. IE O H,"5T ST AL

All shades itf “ ’
CORDS, POM-PONS. TASSELS, and 

SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

sects, to sects, 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

OTIEXIE3 TABLE GLASSWARE,one.
“He ought to know better than to 

smoke on the stage,” said the other.
“Well, some people don’t know enough 

to stop smoking when there are ladies 
around.”

“Some one should complain to the 
officers of the company about it.”

The gentleman sitting with the driver 
heard all that was said, and it was evi
dently said so that he should hear it. 
But he smoked right on, and didn’t seem 
to care whether the officials of the com
pany were complained to or not. The 
young women kept on making remarks 
and his position was a little embarrass
ing. His cigar was pretty well smoked 
down by the time he got ready to get off.

As the stage halted he turned to the 
who was with the prim 

ladies and said: “I have heard a

MENDELSSOHN R 
PIANO. G At Wonderfully Low Prices. ?A

A WHOLESALE AND AIL.
Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone,

mable in Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

N W.H. Hayward,SSla River, 
hite to a

A..T, ZBTTSTHKT, 85 and 87 Princess St.Memoranda.

K||r“ IiÆD.Æ
Iu port Calcutta, 15th ult, ship Lansdowne and 

Esther, Roy, for New York. _
Beenard! ÉXÆZk 
Harvest Queen for San Francisco.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Schr Genestn (before 
reported), was floated off Hedge Fence Shoal ap- 

irently uninjured, and proceeded to New York

38 Dock Street.
i

EVENING CLASSES Another New Lot of Those

EAGLE CHOP ONE DOLLAR BOOKS tIn Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, for ladies and 

gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

f---- AT----BUCK TE*.
Nrwburypobt, Nov IS—The British 

Hope, Capt Moore, of Pamboro, N S, for Salem, 
Mass, coal laden, put into port late on Friday 
afternoon leaking 4000 strokes per hour and with 

ew in an exhausted condition. The Hope 
was put into Wood island, Me, for a harbor on 
Thursday night, and striking on a rock began to 
leak. The schooner will be towed to Salem where 
she will discharge and repair.

Exports.

young man 
young
good deal of what has been said about 
imoking. Now, it might as well be un- 
ierstood that all these seats up here on 
;he top of the stage are for smokers and 
;hose who ride with them.”

“Who is that?” asked the young man 
is the other got down.
“Oh, that’s Mr. Ely Goddard,” sx. . 

he dri
“And who is he?”
“He's the president of this stage 

pany.”—New York Times.

schooner F. H. C. MILES. I All other Books at the same very low 
prices.

| Will be pleased to have you come and 
|, look through them-

l First Choice is something to Get,

GET THAT ftRANT). N. B.—Bine prints made for Architects, Ma
chinists and others.__________________ — *—

An Eagle stamped on five sides of 

every box.
HEAVY FEED.

WATSON & Co.,
WNEW YORK. Schr Tay, 195,897 ft spruce deals,
^BOSTON.^chrTuâ, 62*415 ft spruce boards,
3SrfIrene,Cie6S1ft’ spruce soantling, 20310 ft 
spruce boards by C Hamilton & Co: 190 pcs piling.'•gBSKfei. B. 52, 

007 feet spruce plank, 94,388 ft spruce deals by 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Prodent, 201*
° VANCEBORO. N B Railway, 160 casks lime by 
Stetson, Cutler à Co.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Mme. Pommery and Her Champagne

I Paris Letter to tho Philadelphia Bulletin 1 STRENGTH and PURITY -LANDING-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

«T. SIDNEY KAYE,

Mme. Pommery, owner of the Pommery 
Greno champagne, is now about seventy 
years old, and she still watches over her 
wine interests with the greatest care. 
Her delight is to spend Rer money in 
good works, and the city of Rheims, 
where she lives, is the recipient of great 
liberality. It is worth a visit to Rheims 
to see the Pommery cellars; they are 
hewn out of chalk and are made like a 
subterrauern city, with streets and 
squares, and contain people and animals. 
Over these cellars Mme. Pommery has 
built a palace, but in this palace she 
never lives. Mme. Pommery spends 
her winters in the house at Rheims, 
where are all her offices, and where 
Prince von Hohenlohe took refuge in 
1870. In the Summer she goes to her 
castle of Chigny, a magnifficent, place, 
designed by herself. This contains 
superb works of art. and all French 
painters and sculptors have in Mme. 
Pommery a beneficent patron. Her 
daughter is the Duchess de Polignac.

I CAR HEAVY FEED,—IN—An Easily Satisfied Poet.

The Hungarian poet, Maurice Jokil, 
who was an intimate friend and com- 
panion of the late Prince Rudolph, has 
just made a contribution to the solution 
of what is still the mysterious tragedy of 
Meyerling. The poet’s theory is that the 
crown prince, seeing public opinion go
ing against what he conceived to be his 
mission, deliberately sacrificed himself 
to the peace of the world. In support of 
this idea he cites two scraps of conversa
tion, in one of which Prince Rudolph, 
referring to the floating rumors about 
his domestic relations, said; “I love my 
family beyond everything, and tell those 
who say the opposite that they do not 
speak the truth." The other was: “Ah! 
how I would like to die on a field of bat
tle. War is inevitable, and, therefore, 
would that it would come quickly! The 
longer it is delayed the worse it will be. 
Either we will conquer, or we will fall 
with glory.” This settles the question 
In the mind of the poet.—New York 
Star.

EAGLE in 100 lb Sacks.
303 ft spruce deals by Stetson,

North end Public Library.—The en- 
tertainment in Union ball, North end,
“•.'syyüM’.rsïSï
ance was quite large. Joseph Wilson 
presided and made a brief opening 
address, after which the following pro
gramme was carried out: Chorus, by the 
choir of Portland street Methodist church; 
solo, Miss Bessie Farmer; solo, Miss 
Hancock: reading, Miss Wilson; vocal 
duet, Misses Wilson; piccolo solo, James 
Myers; solo, Fred Bustin; reading, Miss 
White; solo, Miss Elliott; solo, Geo. 
Bustin; solo, Florence Wilson; reading, 
Miss Wilson; quartette, Messrs Bustin 
and Kilpatrick, and Misses Shaw and 
Ewing. The entertainment closed with 

National Authum.

TEA. GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
advertisement.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Sihr Brisk, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Seaflower, Morris, for Pamboro.
“ Frank Gould. Carson, for St Andrews. 
“ Minnie N, Elliott, for Fiv Islands.
“ Louisa, Connors, Beaver Harbor.
" E W Merchant, Dillon, Digby.
“ Sea Bird, Andrews, Five Islands.

SOLD BY-
GBNBRAL AGENT FORINEW. BRUNS WICK.

link Meiay, WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and nnder inserted

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’-s

A. F. deFOREST & COfol

10c.17 & 18 South Wharf. •9SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sshr
“ A .T£*8?it?Oranwc>Ml, '£/BMnntton. 
" Traffick, Brenton, for Margaretville.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis. 
“ Miipeh, Cleveland for Mar*aretville.
" Florence, McGranahan, for Port George. 
«• Ocean Lily, Mitchell, for Campobello.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
DIED. Foster’s Corner, King Street.[each insertion' 

—OR—
▲11 the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.50c.MCDONALD—At the residence of her ion, at 

Sydney, C.B., on the 7th inst, Theresa, wife 
of Donald McDonald, in her 77th year; mother 
of Ronald McDonald, collector of customs of 
Sydney, and mother-in-law of Senator Wm. 
McDonald.

the HARES WHARK.
Schr E B Ketchum, Morrissey, for Pamboro.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr J D Payson, Nickerson, for Port Moitlanii

Sweet ( 'ider preserved for winter use 
in barrels and half barrels, is for sale 
in large or small lots by H. W. Nobth- 

South Wharf.

I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each—- 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.
fBUP,
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